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a b s t r a c t

By evaluating dark lock-in thermography images taken at one reverse and three forward biases, images

of all two-diode-parameters J01, J02, n (ideality factor of J02), and Gp (the parallel Ohmic conductivity) of

the dark current–voltage characteristic are obtained. A local series resistance is explicitly considered

and may be provided as a series resistance image, e.g. resulting from luminescence imaging. The results

enable a separate investigation of factors influencing the depletion region recombination current and

the diffusion current, which is governed by the bulk lifetime. Local I–V characteristics of special sites

may be simulated.

& 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The dark current of pn-junctions can be described by the

2-diode model, comprising two exponential contributions (e¼
electron charge, kT¼thermal energy, V¼bias) [1]:

JðVÞ ¼ J01 exp
eV

kT
�1

� �

þ J02 exp
eV

nkT
�1

� �

¼ Jdiff ðVÞþ JrecðVÞ ð1Þ

In solar cells additionally an Ohmic parallel resistance Rp and a

series resistance Rs have to be regarded. The first term in Eq. (1) is

the so-called ’’diffusion current’’ Jdiff(V) described by its saturation

current density J01, which is a measure of all recombination

processes in the bulk and in the emitter volume and dominates

at high forward bias, and the second term is the depletion region

’’recombination current’’ Jrec(V) described by its saturation current

density J02 and ideality factor n, which is due to recombination in

the depletion region of the pn-junction and dominates at low

forward bias. If the lifetime is independent on minority carrier

concentration, the ideality factor of the diffusion current is always

1. Very often, within a limited bias range, these two contributions

are combined as one exponential current density described by an

’’effective’’ saturation current density J0 and an ideality factor n.

Dark lock-in thermography (DLIT) allows one to image the

forward current density quantitatively and, by evaluating images

taken at two forward biases, even allows to image the local

’’effective’’ J0- and n-distribution [2,3]. In silicon, DLIT at a forward

bias of about 0.5 V images predominantly the J02- and at 0.6 V

it images predominantly the J01-contribution. However, these are

always ’’mixed’’ images, hence even at 0.5 V contributions of J01
and at 0.6 V contributions of J02 are visible in the images. Since

certain recombination centers may influence J01, J02, and n in a

different way, a separate imaging of both contributions would be

highly desirable for a deeper understanding of the local recombi-

nation behavior. The purpose of this work is to develop a method,

which allows a separate imaging of all three relevant dark current

parameters J01, J02, and n, thereby Jdiff and Jrec, and of the Ohmic

parallel conductance Gp¼1/Rp (Rp¼parallel resistance). Note that

here all resistances are defined area-related in units of O cm2.

An attempt to regard both the diffusion and the local (deple-

tion region) recombination current for interpreting the global

current–voltage (I–V) characteristic was made in [4]. However, for

obtaining an analytical solution, quite drastic simplifications have

been used there. Thus, it was assumed that the J01-distribution is

described by an effective ideality factor larger than 1 and is

strictly homogeneous. This was not a separate imaging of Jdiff- and

Jrec-contributions over the whole area, which will be performed in

this work.

2. Materials and methods

The solar cells used for these investigations were a commercial

multicrystalline and an experimental monocrystalline cell in

standard technology (screen-printed contacts, full area Al back

contact). The lock-in thermography investigations were per-

formed using a Thermosensorik system [5]. All evaluations and

simulations were performed using a specially developed code

called ’’Local I–V’’.
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3. Theory/calculation

Like most other quantitative LIT methods, this technique is

based on the fact that, within a limited spatial resolution given by

the thermal diffusion length, the �901 component of the DLIT

image T�901(x,y) can be scaled in units of the locally dissipated

power density [3,6] by applying (oT�901(x,y)4¼average value

of T�901(x,y), P¼total dissipated power, A¼cell area):

pðx,yÞ ¼ T�901ðx,yÞP
oT�901ðx,yÞ4A

ð2Þ

A special and necessary feature of the method described here

is that it explicitly regards the area-related series resistance

Rs(x,y) to each position (x,y), given in units of O cm2, which either

may be assumed to be position-independent or may be imported

from an independent imaging method like EL/PL imaging [7] or

RESI [8]. Then the local bias V(x,y) is the applied bias VB minus the

voltage drop at the local series resistance Rs(x,y). Thus, neglecting

the power dissipation due to the voltage drop in the sheet

resistance, the locally dissipated power density p(x,y) can be

expressed as

pðx,yÞ ¼ Vðx,yÞJðx,yÞ ¼ ½VB�Jðx,yÞRsðx,yÞ�Jðx,yÞ ð3Þ

This can be resolved to

Jðx,yÞ ¼ VB

2Rsðx,yÞ�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

V2
B

4Rsðx,yÞ2
� pðx,yÞ
Rsðx,yÞ

s

ð4Þ

For Rs approaching zero, J(x,y)¼p(x,y)/VB follows from Eq. (3),

as expected. Knowing J(x,y) and Rs(x,y), now the local voltage

V(x,y) may be calculated for any bias voltage VB using Eq. (3). Note

that this approach neglects the Joule heat dissipated at the

emitter series resistance due to horizontal current flow. Thus, if

an extended high-Rs area existed in a solar cell, the inside region

of this area should be treated correctly, but in its edge region,

where most of the Joule heat is dissipated in the emitter, some

errors may occur. The same approximation was made for the RESI

method for imaging local series resistances [8].

Now the influence of Ohmic shunting is regarded. It is

assumed that the DLIT image taken at a weak reverse bias VBrev

(typically �1 V) contains only the Ohmic contribution, leading to

Gpðx,yÞ ¼ Jrevðx,yÞ
VBrevðx,yÞ ð5Þ

Now the remaining local two-diode-parameters J01(x,y), J02(x,y),

and n(x,y) are obtained from DLIT results measured at three

forward biases VB1, VB2, and VB3 (typically 0.5, 0.55, and 0.6 V).

Since this problem cannot be solved analytically, an iteration

procedure is used. The basic idea of this procedure is to calculate

n and J02 from the measurements at VB1 and VB2 with the J01- and

Gp-contributions being a correction, and to calculate J01 from the

measurement at VB3 with the J02- and Gp-contributions being a

correction. As a first approximation we neglect the diffusion

current contribution at VB1 and VB2, i.e. starting values J01
0 (x,y)¼0

are used for all positions (x,y). Using the notation in Eq. (1) and for

Fig. 1. (a) Measured current density, (b) diffusion current density, and (c) recombination current density at þ0.55 V of a multicrystalline cell, all in the same scaling,

(d) ideality factor scaled from 1.5 to 5.
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the Ohmic contribution JG(x,y,V)¼Gp(x,y)
nV(x,y), the iteration

implies the following steps (e¼electron charge, kT¼thermal

energy, m¼ iteration counter, beginning with m¼1):

nmðx,yÞ ¼
e
kT
ðV2ðx,yÞ�V1ðx,yÞÞ

ln J2ðx,yÞ�Jdiff
m�1ðx,y,V2Þ�JGðx,y,V2Þ

J1ðx,yÞ�Jdiff
m�1ðx,y,V1Þ�JGðx,y,V1Þ

� � ð6Þ

J02
mðx,yÞ ¼ J2ðx,yÞ�Jdiff

m�1ðx,y,V2Þ�JGðx,y,V2Þ
exp eV2ðx,yÞ

nmðx,yÞkT

� � ð7Þ

J01
mðx,yÞ ¼ J3ðx,yÞ�Jrec

mðx,y,V3Þ�JGðx,y,V3Þ
exp eV3ðx,yÞ

kT

� � ð8Þ

Eqs. (6)–(8) have to be calculated repeatedly with up-counting

iteration counter m. After about 20 iterations a self-consistent

solution for J01(x,y), J02(x,y), and n(x,y) is obtained. This whole

procedure is implemented in a code called ’’Local I–V’’, which is

available from the author.

The analysis of many global and local I–V characteristics of

solar cells leads to n42 [3,4,6,9], which cannot be explained by

standard point defect recombination theory. Therefore, and for

obtaining a generalized value for J02, many authors fit the

characteristics using a fixed ideality factor of n¼2, even if the

curve fit is not exact. This simplification can be made also here by

skipping Eq. (6) and setting all n-values to 2. Note that in this

special case the problem can be solved even analytically. This

Fig. 2. Separation of the currents of two shunts A and B into ’’diffusion current’’ and ’’recombination current’’ contributions.

Fig. 3. (a) DLIT image at 0.6 V of a monocrystalline cell with Rs problems [a.u], (b) Rs image (measured by RESI [7]) used for evaluation, scaled to 20 O cm2, (c) J01 scaled

from 0 to 5�10�12 A/cm2, (d) J02, scaled from 0 to 2�10�7 A/cm2.
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option is also implemented in the ’’Local I–V’’ code, leading to the

same results as the iterative procedure introduced here.

4. Results

The complete iteration method with variable ideality factor

was first applied to a 156�156 mm2 sized commercial multi-

crystalline solar cell. This cell did not contain any Ohmic shunts

and had a very low series resistance. VBrev¼�1 V, VB1¼0.5 V,

VB2¼0.55 V, and VB3¼0.6 V have been used and a constant Rs of

0.2 Ocm2 was assumed. Fig. 1 (a) shows the measured current

density map of this cell at 0.55 V calculated according to Eq. (4),

(b) shows the diffusion current density Jdiff and (c) the recombi-

nation current density Jrec, all for VB¼0.55 V in the same scaling,

and (d) shows the ideality factor map scaled from 1.5 to 5. The

measured current density maps and the current density maps

simulated from the calculated J01-, J02-, n-, and Gp-distributions

were virtually indistinguishable for all four biases. Fig. 1 shows,

e.g. that the increased current density around the bus bars is a

pure J01-effect, which is due to the higher backside surface

recombination velocity at the silver contact stripes at the back.

On the other hand, the increased current density in the edge

regions is a pure recombination current. Point shunt ’’A’’ is due to

depletion region recombination and ’’B’’ due to bulk recombina-

tion. The ideality factor image (d) is very noisy in most of the area,

since it also relies on the 0.5 V DLIT image (not shown here)

where the current density in the area was very weak. Never-

theless, in the regions of strong recombination current the values

of n are significant. Thus, in region ’’C’’ n¼2.4 and in ’’D’’ (at the

upper edge) n¼4.2 was measured, whereas in most of the area an

average value of nE2 holds. It had been shown previously that

ideality factors larger than two may be caused by recombination

via extended defects [9]. By evaluating the local 2-diode para-

meters, also I–V characteristics for selected regions may be

calculated and compared with each other, which is demonstrated

for shunts A and B in Fig. 2.

In a second example, the method was applied to a

125�125 mm2 sized experimental monocrystalline cell suffering

from inhomogeneous series resistance and a large recombination

current due to a previous Corescan investigation. Fig. 3(a) shows

the DLIT image taken at 0.6 V and (b) the series resistance image

used in Eq. (4) coming from a RESI investigation [8]. Here n¼2 was

assumed for the evaluation. While in Fig. 1 the (bias-dependent)

diffusion and recombination currents were shown, Fig. 3(c) and

(d) show the J01- and J02-distributions of this cell, respectively. In

spite of the strong DLIT signal dip in the high-Rs region, these two

parameters appear nearly homogeneous (especially J02, which is

the dominating current contribution here), apart from the

increased noise in this region, as expected for a monocrystalline

cell. This proves that this method is indeed able to regard the

influence of a variable series resistance in the calculation of local

p–n junction parameters, if this resistance is known. As for the

multicrystalline cell of Fig. 1, the recombination current, reflected

by J02, is increased in the edge region.

5. Discussion/conclusions

This method can be expected to become a valuable tool for

local analysis of dark I–V characteristics of solar cells and for

looking at physical limitations for J01 and J02. While J01 is

governed by the lifetime in the bulk, J02 and n are governed by

recombination in the depletion region. As discussed in [9], the

origin of this recombination are mostly locally extended defects

(including the edge) leading to a high local density of recombina-

tion states. These states are obviously more effective for depletion

region recombination than for bulk recombination. A qualitative

argument for this is the fact that J01 increases with reducing

lifetime t with 1/
ffiffiffi

t

p
while J02 decreases with 1/t [1]. Thus,

regions with extremely low lifetime increase J02 stronger than

J01. The method introduced here may help to study such effects in

more detail.
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